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WHAT IS HOUSERS?

Housers was born in Spain in 2015, based on a disruptive and innovative idea that has revolutionized the way of investing, democratizing investment and enabling the general public to support companies in need of financing.

Housers is authorized by the National Securities Market Commission (CMNV) to operate as a Participatory Financing platform with License n°20 and by the Portuguese Securities Market Commission (CMVM).
In 2017, Housers initiated a strategy of internationalization in Italy and Portugal, becoming the leading pan-European platform in real estate investment. Today, Housers has more than 118,000 users from over 155 nationalities.

With the consolidation of its success in the marketplaces where it operates, the company has embarked on its latest challenge with the launch of Housers Corporate, a new business line for financing business projects, jointly with Housers Green, for renewable energy investments.
OUR CORE VALUES

Housers is a sophisticated digital collective investment platform.

Our core values are security, transparency, justice, quality and accessibility.
THREE BUSINESS LINES

Real estate projects
Its purpose is to democratize investment in the real estate sector, offering assets to investors which are tangible and visible, your investments are always linked to real estate.

Renewable energy projects
It was launched to allow investors enter the world of renewable energy. These projects include the construction of solar parks, photovoltaic plants and wind turbine farms.

Business projects
Its objective is offering new investment alternatives to investors and providing companies the access to credit for the development of business projects of all kinds.
OUR JOURNEY

- Jan 16: Launched in Spain
- Oct 16: 10M financed
- Jun 17: Launched in Italy
- Aug 17: 25M financed, 54K users
- Jan 18: 75K users
- Apr 18: 50M funded
- Jan 19: 75M financed
- Feb 19: 100K users
- Oct 19: First green project in Poland
- Nov 19: 115K users, 104M financed, 35M returned
- Jan 20: First corporate project

75M funded
Housers' investors can maximize their investments, earning yields greatly exceeding those achievable in other types of investments.

The average IRR of the projects concluded on the platform is 9.11%.

*Includes closed projects
## LOAN TYPES

**DEBT OR NON-CONVERTIBLE EQUITY**

Financial loan with a fixed and a variable interest tranche, this last one depending on the evolution of the activity of the borrowing company, which will be considered as equity for the purposes of capital reduction and company settlement.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MAXIMAL AMOUNT</th>
<th>INTEREST TO INVESTORS</th>
<th>AMORTIZATION RATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5MM€</td>
<td>5% - 10%</td>
<td>Bullet or French</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>HOUSERS FEE</th>
<th>INTEREST PAYMENTS</th>
<th>AMORTIZATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5% - 10%</td>
<td>Monthly</td>
<td>From 12 months</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NUMBERS ARE NON-JUST NUMBERS

ACCUMULATED INVESTMENT

+ 112 M €

INCOME AND CAPITAL RETURNED TO INVESTORS

+ 39 M €

*Data from February 2020.
MORE STATISTICS

- Accumulated Investment Average per Investor: 4,818€
- Average Ticket: 588€
- Investment Average per Investor: 8.2
- Returned Projects: +75
- Financed Projects: +267
- Average Financing Time: 16 Days

*Data from February 2020.
PRESS COVERAGE & AWARDS

"Housers, the real estate microfinance platform, has returned more than 35 million euros to its investors"

"The investment platform Housers launches its first solar energy project"

"Housers, first Spanish startup to get the Capgemini ScaleUp label"

AND MOREOVER... WE’RE AWARDED!
WHO WE ARE?

We are a multi-disciplined and committed team. Housers currently has 38 employees representing several nationalities in its headquarters in Madrid, Valencia, Milan and Lisbon.

ÁLVARO LUNA  FUNDADOR Y DIRECTOR REAL ESTATE

Graduated in law, his professional career has been always focused on the real estate world through investment plans definition, property management, strategy definition and real estate marketing. Founder and CREO of Housers, he is responsible for the entire management of the Real Estate department in Spain, Italy and Portugal.

JUAN A. BALCÁZAR  CEO

With a degree in Computer Science from the Universidad Politécnica de Madrid, he has accrued 15 years of experience in businesses management and departments related to the digital sector, the mass media and advertising area, holding positions as CEO of Grupo 20minutos or CDO of Forbes. He currently occupies the position of CEO of Housers.
JOIN US
Social media in spanish, italy, portuguese and english

+ 24.000 FOLLOWERS
+ 7.000 FOLLOWERS
+ 9.000 FOLLOWERS
+ 3.000 FOLLOWERS
CONTACT US

RODRIGO PRIETO
EVERCOM - COMMUNICATION AGENCY

rodrigo.prieto@evercom.es
+34 91 577 92 72